We Built This City to Rock and Rail!

Cincinnati-Hamilton County Community Action Agency
www.cincy-caa.org
• Cincinnati-Hamilton County CAA
• Community Services Planning Administrator
Cincinnati Population 296,223

- White 48.1%
- Black 44.6%
- Hispanic 2.8%
- Asian 1.8%
- Other 2.7%
Median Household Income

2011

- Less than $19,999: 35%
- $20,000 to $34,999: 19%
- $35,000 to $39,999: 5%
- $40,000 to $59,999: 13%
- $60,000 to $124,999: 21%

11/2/2012
Cincinnati’s Street Car History

- August 17, 1889, the first streetcars were introduced in Cincinnati
- 100 million passengers a year
- Streetcars were abandoned in Cincinnati April 29, 1951
2001 Cincinnati Riots

- Killing of a Young Black Teenager
- Cincinnati Boycott
- Many Left
Affects of Cincinnati Riots
Area Resurgence 2010

- Millions of Dollars of investment
- Fountain Square
- Washington Park
- Urban Casino
Bridging Broadway

- Maximize the new casino’s positive effect on Greater Cincinnati. We achieve this mission by connecting stakeholders, sharing concerns, and promoting opportunities.
Bridging Broadway

• Development
• Model for Community Engagement
• Community Dialogues
• District Study
Model For Community Engagement

Community Dialogues

- Block Walk
- Collect public input and focus the vision of residents, business owners and landowners
- Implementing and maintaining the vision
Results

- District Study
- Recommendation to the City
- Request for Support
- Casino Neighborhoods Working Group
- Local Jobs Initiative
Cincinnati Street Car

- Votes
- Passage
- Routes connecting Downtown/Uptown Trough OTR
QUESTIONS?